
 

 

 باسمه تعالي

 مهر آمىزشگاه نمره سوپاد هیشا کوچک: دبیرستان رشت 1ناحیه آمىزش و پرورش 

سىالات ارزشیابي نىبت: 

 اول

   رشته: یاسدُنپايه: ستاى اًگلیسیدرس:

 دقیقه     60مدت امتحان:   99/10/10تاريخ آزمىن: صفحه   2 سىال در  36 شامل  

 دتیز ًام  وارٍ صٌذليش شوارٍ كلاص خاًوادگي  ًام ًام

 سهاًی    

 

 بارم سؤالات رديف

 

A 

 (یک کلوَ اضافی است)کٌیذ. پز تا کلوات دادٍ شذٍ جاُای خالی سیز را

 

(exist- continent- relationship-motivate-besides-available-effective) 

 

1. These T-shirts are --------------- in different colors and sizes in this shop. 

2. If you ask me, the current problems only ------------- in your mind. 

3. ---------- doing homework, I clean my room and prepare dinner for the family.  

4. I suppose teachers need to ------------- their students first and then start teaching. 

5. Air bags are 100 % -------------- in preventing injuries of accidents.  

6. Doctors in Britain say a new rule is needed to protect the doctor-patient -------------- 
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B 

 حزف اول کلوَ حذف شذٍ دادٍ شذٍ است.تا داًش خود جاُای خالی سیز را پز کٌیذ.

7. A b------------ diet and daily physical exercise are the keys to a healthy lifestyle. 

8. We expect the building work to be completed ahead of s---------------. 

9. To be quite h---------with you, I don't think he's the right person for the job 

10. They were trying to tell him something in the sign language used by the d--------and dumb. 
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C 

 را تاُن ُواٌُگ کٌیذ. Bو   Aستوى 

  B                                                 A      

11. a slice of (  )                           a. rice 

12. a jar of (  )                             b. pizza 

13. a piece of (  )                         c. water 

14. a bag of (  )                           d. bread 

15. a loaf of  (  )                          e. information 

16. a drop of  (   )                       f. jam 
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D 

 جواب درست را اًتخاب کٌیذ.

17. Only -------------- people can understand the real value of health.  

     a. little               b. a little                        c. few                      d. a few 

18. John hasn't played football since he -------------- the university. 

     a. leave                  b. left                   c. has left                   d. leaves 

19. Their teacher --------------------- in Rasht for ten years.  

    a. lived                 b. have lived           c. has lived             d. is living 

 

20. This is the second time that she ------------- the same mistake. 

    a. has made          b. made                    c. was making                 d. makes 

 

21. Listening and watching the news ----------- ways to improve our English. 

        a. is                    b. was                     c. are                    d. have 

22. It is difficult to imagine -------------- in a place without drinking water. 

      a. living                    b. live               c. to live                   d. lives    
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E 

.کلوات سیز را هزتة کٌیذ  

23.gradually/last/language/at/learned/Mary/year/ foreign/school /the 

 

24. made/two/football/for/playing/the/tired/hours/students 
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 هتي سیز را تخواًیذ و جواب درست را اًتخاب کٌیذ.

The use of English as a spoken and a written language is a fast and growing trend and most 

countries have been 25------------ English even in official documents and people are not speaking 

their native language but increasingly 26----------- in English in a global society. Researchers say 

that Americanization is a fast trend and countries are adopting English in schools, offices and 

media, TV and also music. Movies in 27------------ countries are made in English or with English 

28------------ although English may not be the native language. This means that the minority 

languages are dying out considerably. Language death is widespread as many language are being 

29------------  by English and English is now 30----------  all other languages as people around the 

world find it easy to communicate in one language 

 

25.A) inventing             B) adopting               C) interviewing                D) preventing 

26. A)locating               B) protecting             C) communicating           D) forgiving 

27. A) healthy               B) certain                  C) harmful                        D) excited 

28. A) subtitles             B) strategies              C) agencies                      D) differences 

29. A)invited               B) replaced                 C) measured                     D)developed 

30. A) putting out        B) looking after          C)watching out               D) taking over 
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.هتي سیز را تخواًیذ و تَ سوالات سیز آى جواب دُیذ  

After going school, running around, studying a lot and many other things that you do every day; 

your body requires some rest. That's where sleep comes in: it allows your body to rest for the next 

day. Not only is sleep necessary for your body, it's essential for your brain, too. Nobody is 

exactly sure what the brain does when you're asleep. Scientists think that sleep is the time when 

the brain stores information, and solves problems. When your body doesn't have enough hours to 

rest, you may feel exhausted or be unable to think clearly. You may argue with a friend over 

something stupid or the simple home homework may seem impossible for you to do. Remember 

that getting the right amount of sleep is essential, especially for kids, because scientists believe 

that sufficient sleep helps kids to grow as tall and strong as possible. 

31. Storage of information only takes place when we are awake.            True         False              

32. Enough sleep helps the body and the brain to function well.              True         False 

33. Argument with a friend may be the cause of sleep.                             True         False 

34. Lack of sleep may result in mental disorder.                                       True          False 

35. What is the best title for the passage? 

36. What does the next paragraph probably discuss? 
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